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Cotco’s Mini-Dorado 
Further to the III-Vs Review report on LED
packaging and Cotco's Dorado high bright-
ness 1W LED package, which was used for
the Main Street Bridge in Jacksonville,
Florida, the company, Cotco International
Ltd, based in Hong Kong, has announced the
availability of a half watt Mini Dorado (MD)
version. 
This new package utilises state-of-the-art high
output 0.5W LEDs.With a claimed ‘smallest foot-
print on the market,’ Cotco expects the MD (see
Figure 1) to provide optical designers with a
lower cost, high lumen, option for compact high
brightness lighting products.At this stage of LED
production technology, lower wattage LEDs (of
similar design) have higher light output efficien-
cies than higher power versions, thus the half-
watt MD has a higher light output per watt than
the one-watt Dorado.Thus, in uses where maxi-
mum light output per chip is not essential, the
mini version could be more cost effective.
And, with its higher light output per watt, hand-
held devices that are demanding brighter displays
in small packages (PDA's, high function cell
phones, cameras) could find the Mini's increased
efficiency irresistible for the conservation of bat-
tery power. Due to reduced sensitivity to vibra-
tion and shock from the MD's molded lens pack-
age, the MD also offers consistent, high bright-
ness and light output with all-important,
improved reliability.
The LED growth markets expected to benefit
from the MD may be well known to readers but
are worth a mention since they include applica-
tions as various as automotive and traffic uses,
rail signals, interior and exterior architectural
use, decorative and landscape use, and full colour
video screens, LCD in particular (TV, screens and
monitors for indoor use and large advertising and
sports arenas screens for outdoor use).
Additionally, the smaller size of the MD package
could make it a preferred source for hand-held
lighting needs and Cotco's GM, Richard Sy,
believes that their new MD package brings “the
best of all worlds” together for the ultimate in
performance and design flexibility. It is probably
significant that this 10-year supplier of packaged
LEDs recently received a quality assurance award
of honour for its continuing supply of low defect
level LED products.
For luminaire manufacturers, the MD uses QFN
IC packaging technology that is compatible with
current solder reflow systems, thus allowing low
cost assembly of the very lighting modules need-
ed for volume application market segments.
Since the MD package (and the whole Cotco
white and coloured LED family) contains no
lead, mercury or cadmium, it is environmentally
friendly and therefore already compliant with the
European Union Restriction of Hazardous
Substances directive which covers products
made in or entering the European Community.
This European qualification will be a necessity
from July 2006.
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Figure 1: The ‘smallest footprint’, 
half watt, Mini Dorado.
